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Introduction
Petro Makhzan Kav (PMK) Company; is a company established for all rock and fluid
related laboratory tests in petroleum industry including Core Analysis (RCAL, SCAL),
Geological Studies, Fluid Analysis (PVT), Asphaltene Studies and all other studies in
oilfield developments.








founded in 2014 , focused on laboratory services
Core Analysis (RCAL & SCAL)
Geochemical & Geological Analysis
PVT Analysis
Capillary Pressure by Mercury injection /Centrifuge /Porous Plate
Asphaltene Studies and Removal solution Provider

- - - - - - - Petro Makhzan kav Experience - - - - - - North Azadehgan
Special Core Analysis (MICP, FRF, FRI, CAPRI) on.
ABTEYMOR
Preliminary PVT Studies
RAG SEFID
Special Core Analysis on oilfield. ( 6 plug)
Asphaltene deposition
prevention from oil well for (ongoing)

Petro Makhzan kav Partner - - - - - - Special core
Special core analysis and Study
Special Core Analysis
Special Core Analyses
Special core analysis
Geo Mechanic Study
Geo Mechanical Study
Lab Analysis Core and fluid
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PMK Core & Fluid Laboratories - - - - - - Core Analysis
 Geological Analysis
 RCAL
 SCAL

Fluid Analysis





P.V.T Study
Viscosity
Gas Chromatography
Recombination
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Fluid Analysis





P.V.T Study
Viscosity
Gas Chromatography
Recombination
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P.M.K Lab Analysis And Services

Geological Analysis

RCAL

SCAL

Fluid Analysis

Asphalten Prevention

- - - - - - - Geological Analysis - - - - - - When appraising hydrocarbon reservoirs,
rock and fluid samples represent the ground
truth. When subjected to rigorous testing
at Petro Makhzan kav Laboratories, these
samples can accurately describe depositional
environment, quantify reservoir quality,
improve reservoir modeling and provide
accurate reserve estimates. Armed with this
insight, you can assess reservoir potential
more confidently and more accurately – and
with reduced risk
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Using different methods like X-ray diffraction and thin sections, cores can be used for better
understanding of reservoir geology. Our geological services are summarized as below:

Macroscopic core description (porosity types, lithology and facies)
Macroscopic fracture study
Thin section studies
Whole core photography
SEM analysis
XRD analyses
Sequence stratigraphic analysis and well correlation
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- - - - - - - RCAL - - - - - - The basic characteristics of core such as porosity, permeability and saturation comes from
routine core analysis. Also, depth matching of wellbore logging can be done by using core
gamma logging. The RCAL services are listed as below:

Depth Matching (Comparison of wireline logs with core gamma ones)

Core Logging , Whole core CT scanning

Determination of fluid saturation by Dean Strak

Measuring porosity, permeability (air & liquid) and grain density at both
ambient and reservoir conditions

- - - - - - - Gamma Ray Logger - - - - - - -

Plugging Machine - - - - - - 




Maximum Coring Depth : 5’’ (12.7 cm)
Bit Internal Diameter : 1.5”
Circulation Cooling System
Motor Power : 1100 Watts







Saw Blade Diameter : 200 mm (8’’)
Maximum Core Diameter : up to 2”
Max Core Length : 2’’, 3’’ other upon request
Power Supply: 220 VAC, 50 Or 60 HZ
Circulation Cooling System

Slabbing Machine - - - - - - 





Saw Blade Diameter : 350 mm (14’’)
Maximum Cutting Depth : 140 mm (5.5”)
Max Core Length : 1.5 m
Power Supply: 220 VAC, 50 Or 60 HZ
Circulation Cooling System
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Trimming Machine - - - - - - -
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Soxhlet - - - - - - 






Dean Stark - - - - - - 






Helium Porosimeter - - - - - - Helium Porosity Meter device is used for determining
rock porosity and grain density. Plug is placed in the
second cell and Helium gas after filling the first empty
cell is connected to the second one and gas expanded
in plug cell. During this process pressure decrease and
volume increase so according to the Boils law we can
calculate the porous space in the core.

- - - - - - - permeability Measurement - - - - - - (Liquid/Air Steady State/Air Unsteady State)
Liquid Permeability

Air Permeability
(Steady State)
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Air Permeability
(Unsteady State)
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SCAL - - - - - - -

Helium Porosity Meter device is used for determining rock porosity and grain density. Plug
is placed in the second cell and Helium gas after filling the first empty cell is connected to
the second one and gas expanded in plug cell. During this process pressure decrease and
volume increase so according to the Boils law we can calculate the porous space in the core.
Determination of formation resistivity factor (FRF, a & m) and formation
resistivity index (FRI, n).
Measurement of capillary pressure by three different methods: centrifuge,
CAPRI and high pressure mercury injection (0 - 60,000 psi)
Measuring S.S & U.S.S relative permeability of Gas/Oil or Water/Oil at
reservoir conditions
Determination of Interfacial Tension (IFT) by Pendant Drop method

Measuring wettability by Amott and USBM methods

- - - - - - - Relative Permeability - - - - - - -

(Steady State/Unsteady State & Gas/Oil/Water)

Petro Makhzan Kav laboratory will use two core flooding systems to measure relative
permeability through both steady and unsteady state methods. Special design for core
holder provide whole core testing. Core holder, transfer vessel and all connection work under
10000 psi pressure. This apparatus can inject in both constant pressure and flow rate modes.

----

Measurement of capillary pressure and electrical
parameters by porous plate method (CAPRI)

----

With water wet (oil wet) porous plate at the end of plug, water (oil) will be allowed to flow,
water (oil) saturation measured and finally the capillary pressure curve vs. water saturation
calculated. Also, this apparatus can measures parameters as below:
 FRF and FRI parameters
 cementation factor (m)
 saturation exponent (n)
At the moment, PMK laboratory equipped 4 sets
of CAPRI apparatuses and is capable to increase
its quantity regarding to number of plugs and
project deadline.

Measurement of capillary pressure by Centrifuge method
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Another method for measuring the capillary pressure is centrifuge which both Drainage
and imbibition mechanism can be mimicked through the test. PMK laboratory centrifuge
can run 3 plugs spontaneously up to maximum 13000 rpm.
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--

Measurement of capillary pressure by mercury injection (MICP)

--

MICP device can also be used to measure capillary
pressure of plugs. Theoretical permeability, Pore
Size Distribution and etc. can be yielded beside the
capillary pressure data. Maximum pressure is set to
60000 psi as many clients request it.

-------

Amott cell

-------

The spontaneous imbibition Amott test consists of placing an oil saturated core sample
in an Amott cell which is filled up with brine for a period of time. The oil expelled from the
core spontaneously can be measured accurately by
reading the graduation on top of the cell. Inversely,
the spontaneous drainage Amott test consists
of immersing a brine saturated core sample into
an Amott cell which is filled up with oil. The brine
expelled from the core spontaneously can also
be determined by reading the graduation on the
bottom of the cell. Optional high temperature
Amott cells are also available.

-------

Aging Cell

-------

The apparatus is designed for aging core samples with
crude oil so as to restore its reservoir wettability before
being used for a SCAL study. The aging method entails
first saturating a cleaned (and thus water wet) core
plug with brine. The brine is then displaced by crude oil
until representative initial water saturation is achieved.
During this process the smaller pores remain water –
filled, whereas the oil invades the remainder of the pore
space, leaving thin water films on the pore walls and
in crevices. Finally, the core containing crude oil and
connate water is left for some weeks (1000 hours) at
reservoir temperature and pressure.

Fluid Analysis
lab
Fluid Analysis
Recombination of surface oil and gas to make up reservoir fluid

PVT data provide the
necessary information to
properly determine fluid in
place, recovery estimate and
material balance calculations.
The PMK available services in
this section are:

Determination of fluid properties through different PVT tests like CCE,
DL, CVD, Separator, Viscosity, and etc.

Gas Chromatography (GC) analysis

-------

PVT Cell

-------

 Viscosity
 Constant composition expansion
 Differential liberation or constant volume
depletion measurements

-------

Recombination cell

-------

The device will be used for recombination of gas/
oil coming from wellhead separators (gas and oil
cylinders).
 Cell volume : 2000 cc
 Maximum Pressure: 10000 psi
 Maximum Tempreature: 350 °F.
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Understanding fluid behavior requires
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-------

Liquid Sampling Cylinder

-------

These cylinders used for sampling and safe
transportation liquid from wellhead separator to
the laboratory.
 Volume:1 liter
 Maximum working pressure:10000 psi

Asphalten Analysis
lab and Prevention methoth
Asphalten Studies
One of the important challenges of Iranian oil upstream industries in near future will be
flow assurance problems in
which contain all organic &
Multi-functional chemicals
inorganic deposits. All the
routine experiments related to
asphaltene studies are being
Ultra sonic
conducted in PMK laboratory.
Besides, different operational
treatment methods including:
Wave technologies

 Determination of oil constituent by SARA analysis (Saturate, Aromatic, Resin, Asphaltene)
 Measuring total asphaltene content by IP143 method
 Measurment of asphaltene precipitation by a modified setup including PVT cell, high
pressure filter, and etc.
 Measurment of asphaltene deposition on reservoir rock (at reservoir conditions) by
using the precipitation setup including core holder instead of high pressure filter.
 Measurment of asphaltene deposition on tubing metals (at ambient conditions) by
using novel Quartz Crystal Nanobalance setup
 Modeling asphaltene deposition along well column during oil production
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The PMK abilities in this field are listed as below:
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Asphalten Analysis
lab and Prevention methoth

Clearly an innovative approach to control Asphalten and paraffin—maximizing production
flow rates while reducing your maintenance cost

 Asphaltene are complex organic material that are thought to be arranged in stacked,
multi-ring structures.
 They contain nitrogen, oxygen, sulfur and other impurities in addition to carbon and
hydrogen atoms within the repeating unit.
 They have a wide variety of potential structures and vary from reservoir to reservoir.
 And, still ranks as one of the costliest technical problems the petroleum industry faces
today

Asphaltene Properties
Solubility Class:
 Insoluble in Alkanes like pentane, Hexane, Heptane.
 Soluble in Aromatics like benzene, toluene, Xylene.

Polar molecule:
 Adsorbs to formation surface, especially clays.
 Oil Wets formation.

Decreases API Gravity
 Increases viscosity

Amorphous black Solid

EMF potential advantages in petroleum industry
 Asphaltene and paraffin preventer
 Scale buildup inhibition
 Capable of removing the deposited scale and asphaltene (long term)

Independent from the need for hazardous acids and chemicals solvents
 Corrosion, alga and bacteria inhibition
 Low energy consumption (13KWh/y)
 Long term lifespan without any need for services (24 hr and 7 days a week)
 Easy and fast installation (needs no rig - 4 hours installation)
 No downtime & No pollution
 No lost production
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 Does not melt
 Provides Black color to oil
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EMF
 Cost-effective, Easy installation, and replace Solvents additives
 Environmental Protector by Green Energy
 These solvents are used by many oil companies in Iran and they bringing
 about heavy expenses every week.
 Using EMF can significantly reduce these expenses and even eliminate this type of
corrosion inhibitor.

Solvents additives
These solvents are used by many oil companies in Iran and they bringing about heavy
expenses every week. Using EMF can significantly reduce these expenses and even eliminate
this type of corrosion inhibitor.

Signal Waves
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Signal Waves

Kupal field installation

